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October 1, 2012, marks the
beginning of my third year
at All Saints’. I enjoy reflecting on the past two years –
“things done and left
undone” for which I’m glad
or rueful, satisfied or
sheepish. The learning curve
is steep – but I wouldn’t
have it any other way!
I can’t take credit for any of
it. Truly, to God be the glory;
and to the community of All
Saints’, thanks and appreciation. May everything we do
together be accomplished
through prayer, with love for
one another and for God,
and both seeking and then
recognizing God’s guidance
and direction. Even (or
especially!) when I or we
make mistakes, I always
hope we can grow in the
understanding that all things
work together according to
God’s purposes:
Likewise, the Spirit helps
us in our weakness; for we
do not know how to pray
as we ought, but that very
Spirit intercedes for us
with sighs too deep for
words. . . . We know that
all things work together
for good for those who
love God, who are called

FROM YOUR RECTOR:

A message from
Mother Sandra

according to his purpose.
(Romans 8:26-28)
Pie Festival! I saw many of
you on Saturday, September
22, at the First Annual Pie
Festival. This brain-child of
Kathryn Gallagher and Liz
Parker was a joint effort of
All Saints’ and St. Augustine
of Hippo, providing a day of
entertainment, community,
princesses, games, awards,
and – of course – lots and
lots of pie! Kudos to Liz (a
package deal with her
children, Victoria and John
Paul, who always seem to
help out with any of Liz’s
projects) and Kathryn for
conceiving of and organizing
the day. Not only did we
raise money for the church,
we also raised money for
many of the food ministries
in Norristown, and quite a
few local churches
participated in the event.
There’s more about the Pie
Festival on page 3; and you
can also look at our

Facebook page for pictures
as well.
Bread of Life Community
Café: Our free dinners on
two Saturday evenings every
month – dubbed The Bread
of Life Community Café –
have been a joy to behold.
There are little glitches here
and there, but so far no huge
predicaments -- whew!
We’re still working out the
details, including a communication plan; most
important for each of you to
know that this is your
ministry if you want it to be.
With each dinner, more and
more of you express a desire
to participate, and while we
welcome the teams that
served the dinners at Central
Presbyterian before they
closed, there’s also room for
any All Saints’ parishioner
who wants to be involved a
little or a lot. Read more
about it in the article on page
9.
Fall is truly underway.
Heading into my third
season at All Saints’ I give
thanks for the blessings, the
gifts, and the continuing
opportunities to learn and
grow. Bless you all!
Mother Sandra+
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Milestones
Births, accomplishments,
graduations, the passing of
loved ones, special joys or
memories, etc.: please let us
know what’s going on with
you and your loved ones.
 September 1: James S. Dean
passed to eternal life. A sad
farewell and celebration of
Jim’s life was held September
8.
 September 4: Thomas
Durante reported for duty in
New Jersey, and was transported to Texas for 8½ weeks
of basic training for the
United States Air Force.
 August 24: Andre Jones
reported to Penn State, Berks,
where he is living in the
dorms and enrolled in the
College of Engineering.
 August 22: Kelsey Griffin
reported to University of
Pittsburgh, where she is living
in the dorms and majoring in
business.
 In August, Brianna Harrity
was named co-captain of the
Germantown Academy girls’
water polo team.
 July 19 Jan Windbiel
boarded a plane for Salzburg,
Austria; shortly, he’ll be
entering a 3-yr program in
culinary arts in Germany to
become a Master Chef.
For your milestones: E-mail
allsaints535@yahoo.com with
“Milestones” in the subject
line, or drop a note in the
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parish office mail box by the
main entrance.

Keep in touch…

Birthdays

AB Durante, Thomas D
322TRS/FLT 687 Dorm A-6
1320 Truemper ST
Unit 364076
Lackland AFB TX 78236-6432
Plain white envelopes only!

(October)
1
2

5
6

7
9
12
13
16
18
19
25
31

Ralph Hockridge
Marcia Carneavale
Cindy Durante
Harry Reese
Joseph Gelet
Jason Atkins
Kelsey Griffin
Austin Taylor
Anika Jones
Audra Ritter
Jackie Koffke
Chuckie Faulkner
Geoffrey West
Jean Dean
Michelle Shilling
Mara McCarraher
Amanda Nelson
Harry Reese Sr.
Alan Hill

Though far away, they are close
in our hearts. Feel free to drop a
letter or card their way.

Kelsey Griffin
University of Pittsburgh
Holland Hall, 816
3990 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Andre Jones
Penn State Berks
2080 Tulpehocken Road
Reading, PA 19610
Jan Windbiel
onnonot1993@gmail.com
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Meredith & Sean
McCarraher
Joanne & Bob Heisler
Marge & Butch Kinsey
Lois & Tim Byrne
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Audra & John Ritter
Kathryn & Joe Gallagher
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Pie Festival 2012
We are very grateful to
everyone at All Saints’ and
from St. Augustine of Hippo
who worked hard to make the
first-ever Pie Festival in the
West-End of Norristown a
wonderful day about
community outreach and food
ministries, using pie as the
vehicle to bring us together.
We thank every single person
who signed up, showed up
and helped out by baking,
carrying, cleaning and
greeting our neighbors and all
of the other zillion things that
needed to be done.
Entries for the Best Pie in the
West-End Contest were
received from Calvary Baptist,
Christ Church United Church
of Christ, Haws Avenue
Methodist and St. Francis
Roman Catholic Church. The
judges named the AppleCranberry Pie made by Nancy
Foster of Christ Church as the
Best Pie in the West-End 2012.
Nancy Dollahon (Father
Coble’s first secretary at All
Saints’ and a member of Haws
Avenue Methodist Church)
won 2nd Prize for her Pecan
Pie.
Best Episcopal Pie 2012 as
well as 2nd Place Episcopal Pie
were won by Kathy Phifer of
St. John’s. Kathy baked four
pies to enter in the Best
Episcopal Pie contest and her
Viennese Apricot Pie was
awarded 1st Place. Kathy’s
Apple Streusel Tart with
Honey Crust won 2nd Prize.
The other entries for Best

Episcopal Pie were baked by
members of All Saints’ and St.
Augustine of Hippo. Kathy
Clipp from Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church,
Harleysville, acted as one of
the five judges for the day.
Both entries coming from All
Saints’, the Youth Category 1st
Place winner was Emily
Spottiswood for her Candy
Bar Pie. Carley Harrity won
2nd Prize for her very beautiful
Lattice Crust Cherry Pie.
Members of All Saints’ who
served on the planning
committee for the Pie Festival
include Mother Sandra, Susan
Dean, Kathryn Gallagher, Liz
Parker, Deb Porcelli, Karen
Spottiswood and Lisa
Windbiel. They were assisted
throughout the process by
Donna Longobardi and by
Brianna Harrity, who created
the eye-catching Pie Festival
logo.

Gift certificates awarded as
church prizes were donated
by Acme Markets, Giant Food
Stores, Weis Markets and
Wegman’s. ShopRite donated
bottled water for the Pie
Festival. We also received
wonderful advice, pricing and
professional services from
Reliable Printing and from

Frank Jones Sporting Goods.
Their very creative work
made it look like we knew
what we were doing. We were
blessed by the Times Herald
with great coverage of the
upcoming event. Liz Parker
discovered the WXTU Ice
Cream Truck Program and
she was able to persuade them
to visit the Festival for well
over an hour to distribute free
ice cream! We were delighted
to introduce the Princess
Project of Upper Merion High
School with a visit to the Pie
Festival for a meet and greet.
Annina Baker, a Senior at
Upper Merion created the
Princess Project as her own
Graduation Project for
outreach and to make children
happy. Joe Raudenbush
accompanied the Princesses’
entrance with some cheerful
tunes on his bagpipe.
Dr. Jessica DiMuzio, VMD,
and Johnny Angel, the little
black and white Papillon
puppy who helped save the
Norristown Farm Park from
development into golf
courses, came to meet
everyone at the Festival. They
were assisted by Joe Gallagher
of the Farm Park Preservation
Association who also brought
a mural to for kids to decorate
for Halloween and for the
upcoming Park in the Dark
Event to be held on Oct. 26th at
the Norristown Farm Park.
For those who missed it, that’s
Pie Festival 2012 in a nutshell
– or maybe better, a pie shell!
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Meet the Vestry
It’s
unlikely
that
anybody
from All
Saints’
doesn’t
know John Errington, a member
since 1975. John and his wife,
Sue were married at All Saints’
in 1976 by The Rev. Gary Verel,
and both their sons, John and
Jason, were baptized at ASC.
John and Sue are present at
practically everything imaginable
at All Saints’. Although John,
clearly a “people person,” has a
natural knack for leadership,
Mother Sandra says that when
she started at All Saints’, many
people told her that John
developed into an even stronger
and more trusted leader, which
helped All Saints’ get through the
transitional period after Fr. Bob
Coble retired.
John has been a Vestry member,
Vestry’s Warden and Rector’s
Warden in the past. Most recently
he was Vestry’s Warden from
2007 to February 2012; his term
expires in February.
John has participated in many
activities and ministries at All
Saints’: Adult Choir, Senior
Youth Group Coordinator, high
school Sunday School teacher,
member of the Building and
Grounds Committee and
Eucharistic minister, among other
things. Recently, John helped out
at the Pie Festival, acquired and
replaced a boiler engine, and
worked with Nick Durante and
Kathryn Gallagher to plan the
remodel of the Ladies’ Room
near the Activity Room.
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John just celebrated his 40th
anniversary at Duff Plumbing,
and they threw a party for him on
September 24. Starting in the
warehouse at a tender young age,
John worked his way up through
the company to his current
position in outside sales. He
drives 45,000 miles per year,
mostly in New Jersey and
Southeast Pennsylvania, and says
that he doesn’t let bad drivers get
to him – not difficult to believe,
because John is a generally easygoing guy.
He’s also been on the Board of
Directors of Pennsylvania
Groundwater Association and the
National Groundwater
Association Board of Directors.
The latter was quite an honor,
and involved traveling to
conventions and meetings, but he
says he’d be happy if he never
goes to Las Vegas again! He also
says that if he was able to retire
tomorrow, he would devote a lot
of time to community service; he
would enjoy volunteering his
time and being of service in the
world.
John and Sue picked up ballroom
dancing about five years ago;
recently, they spend more time at
L.A. Fitness, which they joined a
year and a half ago; it was one of
those rare New Years’
resolutions that stuck! His other
hobby, he says, “is the beach” –
John and Sue have a place in
Clermont, NJ, and they enjoy
going there whenever possible on
week-ends. Hurricane Irene was
scary last year, but fortunately
they didn’t have any significant
damage.
Thank you, John, for your years
of dedication, ministry and
leadership at ASC – may there be
many more!

SUNDAY MORNINGS
8 a.m. Eucharist
10 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Rite II, including music. Child
care is available for children 4
and under, 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
(If your older child wants to
attend, please ask the volunteer
on duty.)
11:15 a.m. Christian Formation
 Coffee, tea and hospitality
 Sunday school and youth
forums. (For preschool age
through 12th grade)
 Adult forums

3rd SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH:
9 a.m. Rite II Eucharist with
opening & closing hymns
10:30 a.m. Contemporary
Eucharist in activity room

Reminder:
October 21 - Third Sunday
Don’t forget the schedule
for the third-Sunday
each month:
 No 8:00 service.
 9:00 – Rite II service;
some music
 10:30 – Contemporary
worship (activity room)
– Informal, uplifting
alternative worship.

Work Day for St.
Francis' Day

October’s
Outreach Project
Episcopal Church Helping Others

This fall the West-End
Computer Lab will offer the
Computer Zone for the
fourth year. Computer Zone
is a homework assistance
program serving
neighborhood youth in
grades 3-8.
Open house and student
registration is Tuesday,
October 2 at 6:00 p.m. in the
WECL here at All Saints’ The
first Computer Zone session
will be the following
Tuesday (October 9) and
subsequent Tuesdays from
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. for the
remainder of the school year.
Come to the open house or
better yet, stop by and
observe a session. Come see
what All
Saints’ and
OPEN
HOUSE others in the
community
Tuesday,
October 2 are doing on
6 p.m.
Tuesday
evenings.
This ministry is a great
opportunity to seek, learn,
and grow in serving God
and neighbor. Volunteers
are always welcome.
Questions, contact Len
Porcelli 610-539-3375.

"Francis, Francis, repair my
falling house." St. Francis of
Assisi had a vision of Christ,
who said those words to him,
and Francis sold everything
he had to make repairs to the
decrepit Church of San
Damiano. St. Francis was also
profoundly devoted to
ministry to and for the poor
(as well as animals, for which
he is best known).
In honor of
St. Francis,
whose
Feast Day
is October
4, please
join us on
Saturday, October 6, from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. We’ll be
cleaning, sieving through, and
organizing the basement level
closets, shelves, and kitchen.
This maintenance and cleanup will support everything we
do in our basement level, from
breakfasts and coffee hours to
the free community dinners
we provide at the Bread of
Life Community Cafe.
Any items found in the
clean-up that the volunteers
don't know the purpose of
will be set up on tables in the
activity room for any
parishioners to look over on
Sunday through Wednesday
(October 7-10); if nobody
"claims" them for particular
ministries, they will be
donated to the Second Time
Around Shop or elsewhere.

As of writing, ECHO
chairperson, Jennie Donovan
and husband Mike are on
their way to Ireland. As a last
minute request, Jennie asked
if everyone could continue to
bring in non-perishable items
for the local food pantry.
To add a little spice to the
basket at church and shelves
at the pantry, let’s get creative
and think of items we could
donate with an Ireland/Irish
theme, such as: potatoes,
corned beef, stew, cinnamon
flavored treats, etc…

Adult Forum
“Eclipsing Empire: Paul,
Rome, and the Kingdom
of God” begins October 14
Join preeminent
New
Testament
scholars
Marcus
Borg and
John Dominic Crossan on
location in Turkey as they
trace the Apostle Paul’s
footsteps throughout the
Roman Empire. This 12session DVD and web-based
study explores fresh insights
into Paul’s message of the
Kingdom of God, its challenge
(continued on next page)
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Eclipsing Empire
Continued

to Roman imperial theology,
and the apostle’s radical
relevance for today.
Videos are filmed in HighDefinition across Turkey,
Greece, and Italy.
Dennis Clemson, forum
facilitator, invites YOU to this
thought-provoking program.
We’ll start from the beginning, so for those who
had participated a few years
ago, this will be a refresher,
followed by the final six
sessions. Please plan to
attend a session on the
second Sunday of each
month after church, October
14 through June 9, 2013. If
you’d like a study guide in
advance, please contact
Dennis:
dennisclemson@yahoo.com.

BRED: Making
Champions
By Mary Beth Mucher

This past August I joined
over 200 million people in
watching the Olympic
Games. In general, I’m not
much of a sports fan, but I’ve
liked the Olympics as long as
I can remember. I enjoy the
variety of
sports,
the
variety of
athletes,
6

and the common quest for
excellence.
There were so many great
stories this year, like the
rower from Niger, who was
actually a swimmer but took
a crash-course in one-man
skulls so that his country
could use its wild card spot.
He finished last in his race,
but he rowed with
everything he had, and the
crowd gave him a standing
ovation.
Another moment that stood
out for me was in an
interview with gold-medal
gymnast Gabby Douglas.
She said that during training
there are good days and
hard days, but “hard days
are the best because that’s
when champions are made.
If you push through the hard
days, then you can get
through anything.”
Soon after that I came across
these verses in Meet the
Bible: “…Whenever you face
trials of any kind, consider it
nothing but joy, because you
know that the testing of your
faith produces endurance;
and let endurance have its
full effect, so that you may
be mature and complete,
lacking in nothing.” (James
1:2-4) I’ve heard that before
and thought James might be
a little off his rocker, but
Gabby offered a different
perspective.
What does a hard day or a
trial look like for a non-

Olympian like me? It could
be a day I get stuck in traffic,
arrive at work late, find out
that my boss urgently needs
a report for his meeting that
afternoon, and barely have
my computer booted up
when it blinks to the blue
screen of death.
If I listen to
,
James or
Gabby, I
please
guess my
help me!
response to
days like that should be,
“Woohoo! What a great
opportunity to increase my
endurance! Lord, please help
me to get the full benefit of
this experience, so that I can
be mature, complete, and
ready for anything.” OK,
that sounds a little corny, but
it has to be better than ulcers
or high blood pressure, don’t
you think? I’m not likely to
become a gold-medal
gymnast, but maybe I could
be a champion in daily life
dilemmas.

Lord

How about you? Any
favorite ways to handle hard
days? Any Olympic
moments you particularly
liked? It would be great to
hear from you.
**For Bible-reading resources
and suggestions, visit our
web site:
www.allsaintsnorristown.org

and click on the link to Bible
Reading Every Day (BRED).

Hearing-Impaired
Parishioners:
We need your input!
We are considering options
for equipment to assist in
hearing our services better,
including looping systems
and FM transmitters. We
need your input in making
this choice. Please contact the
office if we can contact you
to discuss the options:
allsaints535@yahoo.com;
610-279-3990; or simply put a
note in the office mailbox
inside the front doors. We
may have an adult forum
later to discuss all this.

2012 Cape May
Retreat

and eating. Also, we went to
the Pilot House to see the
beautiful aquarium to round
out a good day. We planted
flowers (which Mother
Sandra provided) with
prayers of hope after our
discussion. We all had fun
and I hope you will consider
coming with us next year.

---------------------------------

Free to
Good
Home:
. . . an assortment of wood
carving knives and tools in
new condition. They were
owned and used by Bob
Kratz. If you are seriously
interested about putting
them to good use, call Dick
Kratz at 610-277-1893.

Mthr. Sandra, Joan McKay, Marilyn
Manning & Phil Gottshall at Girls’
Friendly Holiday House in Cape May

---------------------------------

By Phil Gottshall

Great fun, Great
fellowship and
Great Reflections
were the themes
for this year's Cape May
Retreat. We will be going
again next year. The weather
was perfect. The water
temperature was just right,
and Mthr Sandra finally
made it in the Atlantic
Ocean; even though the surf
was rough and knocked us
around, we all survived! We
hit the board walk in Ocean
City and Washington Square
in Cape May for shopping

If you have any good church
humor for The Messenger, please
submit to Donna Longobardi or
Mother Sandra.

Just for Laughs:
Check out how little ones
recite the Lord’s Prayer…

3-year-old Reese:
‘Our Father, Who does art
in heaven, Harold is His
name. Amen.’
A four-year-old prayed:
‘And forgive us our trash
baskets as we forgive
those who put trash in our
baskets.’

Would you like to
sponsor
altar flowers
in honor or in loving
memory of a special
love one?

We have an opening!
Contact
Mary Jane Daley
610-272-7419

[Thanks to Tom Stout]
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The Altar Guild
invites YOU!
Have you ever
wondered about
joining Altar
Guild but you
just aren’t sure
what you would
be getting yourself into? On
Saturday, October 20, you will
have the perfect opportunity
to find out. The Altar Guild
will be holding their annual
meeting and having a
luncheon to celebrate our
ministry at the home of Susan
Cohen. Anyone who is
interested in discovering what
we are all about is invited to
attend. Come and get your
questions answered and see if
Altar Guild may be for you.

Dear All Saints’ family,
Thank you for all the prayers,
love, and support during
Jimmy's illness. He loved
receiving the cards, visits,
messages, and of course the
food.
He ate with enthusiasm until
the last day. The service was
beautiful and comforting.
Thank you: Mother Sandra,
altar guild, Bob Betty,
acolytes, and Donna for the
programs. Your care and
concern meant so much.
Thank you breakfast
committee, you are all great!
My love,
Francie Dean

We hope to see you there!
For more information, contact Susan at 610-539-1898 or
susancohen628@gmail.com.

A big thanks to Prisca
Jones and the entire soup
kitchen team who came
together and served 83
people on Sunday,
September 16, at the
Haws Avenue Soup
Kitchen. I was unable to
be there, but the team
came together at the last
minute and served a
delicious meal of ribs
and the fixings.
Thank you everyone!
Laurie Sawyer
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Memorial Music
Fund
Your gifts and contributions
to the Memorial Music Fund
are acknowledged each year
on All Saints’ Sunday,
celebrated this year on
November 4. The gifts
entrusted to this fund in past
years allowed us to hire
several guest musicians over
the course of the year to
enrich our worship. In
particular, the Memorial
Music Fund makes it possible
for us to provide soloists and
musical ensembles which
have enhanced our Christmas
Eve and Easter services each
year. As we get closer to
Christmas, please consider
making a special memorial

gift to the music fund of $25,
$50, $100 or more. Thank you
to all who have already given
or plan to contribute to All
Saints’ Memorial Music Fund.
Your generosity enriches all of
our worship and our common
life together.

Bread of Life
Community Café
The Cafe -- a program for
serving hot, nutritious meals
to the hungry and homeless
two Saturday evenings per
month -- has been coming
along quite well. Each dinner,
we serve between 45 and 70
patrons; there have been
around 25 volunteers each
week, doing cooking, setting
up, serving, playing music
(thanks to Dennis Clemson!),
cleaning up, washing dishes,
and any little things that need
to be done. Marie Maharty
from Hope Community
Church brings loads of bread
products each week so that
the diners can take something
with them when they finish
dinner. We've served
spaghetti, lasagna, Chicken
Tetrazzini, Shepherd's Pie,
meatloaf, and ham, among
other things. There's always a
fresh salad,
bread,
vegetable,
beverages
and dessert.

Continued on next page.

Bread of Life
Community Café
Continued

We welcome our patrons
with open arms, and they, in
turn, have been gracious
guests (to say they have been
enthusiastic about the food
we've offered is an
understatement, thanks to
some outstanding cooks
serving varieties of meals).
There has been a little
confusion about the role of
All Saints' in this endeavor.
We have teams from other
churches (and one came
from Verizon unexpectedly
as well!), and have not
formed an All Saints' team at
this time. That is in keeping
with the agreements we
made with you and with the
vestry before we started this
project: we would undertake
a six-month trial, during
which period we would use
All Saints' volunteers to
supplement the existing
teams. At that time, it
seemed important to people
that this ministry not be
solely dependent on
volunteers from ASC, and so
we were seeking a format
where we could utilize
existing teams and also
incorporate ASC volunteers.
We have put sign-up sheets
in the vestibule, but only one
or two people signed up; on
the other hand, many people
have just shown up to help.
Of course, it would help if
people could sign up, but

please remember that any
member of All Saints' is
welcome to come to the
dinners any time! We may
have enough volunteers, but
you are welcome to sit and
have dinner with the
patrons, or just observe and
check things out. This is your
church. This is your
ministry. We want and need
your enthusiasm and help!
Our six-month review
should occur by early
February. As stated in our
original documents, at that
time we hope to create a
team from All Saints' to get
into the rotation. Meanwhile,
sign up on the sheet in the
vestibule, or talk to one of
the volunteers who have
attended all or most of the
dinners: John Paul Batten,
Victoria Batten, Dennis
Clemson (whose music
makes the dinners more
upbeat and classy!), Andrew
Ely, Mother Sandra, Magi
Etemad, Liz Parker, Jay
Petel, and Fr. Jeff West. The
other ASC volunteers have
been: Susan Dean, Amy
Donovan and her friend,
Joanne, Nina and Clare Ely,
Brianna, Carley and Carol
Harrity, Joan McKay, Kate
Petel, and Julia and Lisa
Windbiel. (If others came but
weren't on the sign-in sheet,
our apologies.) Any of these
people can tell you about
their experiences at the
dinners. We hope that this
entire community is as
blessed as we have been by

this new ministry. It serves a
definitely needed purpose,
and nourishes the souls and
spirits of patrons and
volunteers.

Sunday School
has begun!
The schedule for the fall will be:
First Sunday: Intergenerational
Forums designed for all ages.
See below.*
Second Sunday: Regular
Sunday School; Adult Forum:
Eclipsing Empire series, led by
Dennis Clemson, 2nd Sunday
of every month
Third Sunday: No forums
unless announced otherwise
Fourth Sunday: Regular
Sunday School; Adult forums:
topics to be announced
*Our new intergenerational
program is from the Growing
Together curriculum, based on
various sacred and secular
holidays. On October 7, we'll be
focusing on St. Francis, patron
saint of animals and the
environment. Activities depend
on the ages who attend and can
include making treats for
animals, talking about hunger
and poverty and our response
to it, making origami animals
or St. Francis medals,
discussion about pet care and
advocacy by a veterinarian or
animal advocate, Bible study,
etc.
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October
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

6PM WECL
Computer Zone
OPEN HOUSE

7PM Technology
Comm. Mtg.
(library)

8PM VF Highland
Band

7
PENTECOST 19
8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
Intergenerational
Church School

8
Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

10AM-2:30PM
Second Time
Around Shop

9
6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10-Noon Calvary
LC visits WECL

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

9-11 a.m.
Work Day

11AM Bible Study
7PM N.A. Mtg
WECLComputer
Zone Staff Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

10 11 12 13
10AM-2:30PM
Second Time
Around Shop

8PM VF Highland
Band

10-Noon Calvary
LC visits WECL

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community Cafe

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
PENTECOST 20
8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
Ch. School &
Forums

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10AM-2:30PM
Second Time
Around Shop
7PM Vestry
Meeting (chapel)

8PM VF Highland
Band

10-Noon Calvary
LC visits WECL

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

11AM Bible Study
7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

9AM Good Noise
Band Practice
Altar Guild
meeting/luncheon
(Cohen
residence)

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
PENTECOST 21
9AM Rite II
10:30AM
Contemporary
No Ch. School or
Forums

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10AM-2:30PM
Second Time
Around Shop

8PM VF Highland
Band

28 29 30 31
PENTECOST 22
8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
Ch. School &
Forums

10

Parish
Administrator’s
Day Off
8PM VF Highland
Band

6-7:30PM WECL
Computer Zone

10AM-2:30PM
Second Time
Around Shop

10-Noon Calvary
LC visits WECL
7PM N.A. Mtg
Choir Rehearsal

Rector’s Day Off
7:30PM N.A. Mtg

4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community Cafe

Serving for the Glory of God

Greeters

Eucharistic
Ministers

Counters

Coffee
Service

Bulletin
Assemblers

Altar
Guild

Acolytes

Date

October 14

Alyssa & Anika
Jones, Emma Griffin

Eryn Griffin, Brianna
Harrity, Emily
Spottiswood, Austin
Taylor
Susan Cohen, Diane
Mullen, Mary Jane
Daley
Marion Shupe, Phil
Gottshall (10/12)

Susan Cohen, Deb
Porcelli
Donna & Bob
Penman (10/5)

Joanne & Bob Heisler

Marilyn & Jack
Clemson

Deb Heckard, Diane
Mullen

Intercessor
Lector
Nursery

Presenters

October 21

October 28

9:00 Kathryn
Gallagher
10:30 Carley Harrity

Alyssa & Anika Jones,
Anthony Nero

Kathryn Gallagher,
Susan Dean

Susan Cohen, Deb
Porcelli

Donna & Bob Penman
(10/19)

Mary Jane Daley,
Kathryn Gallagher
(10/26)

TBD

Prisca & Beville Jones

Joanne & Bob Heisler

Betsy & Phil Gottshall

Betsy & Phil Gottshall

Bill Koffke, Anika
Jones

Mary Jane Daley,
Brianna Harrity

9:00 Kathryn
Gallagher
10:30 Susan Dean,
Carley Harrity

Nelson Schrock,
Alyssa Jones

Tracy & Ted Baildon

Gelet family

9:00 Jackie & Bill
Koffke
10:30 Please Volunteer

Marilyn & Jack
Clemson

9:00 Kathryn
Gallagher

Diane Mullen

Craig Mucher

Reader
(8 a.m.)

Server
Ushers

October 7

Cornelia Hoffman

Nelson Schrock

TBD

9:00 Kathryn
Gallagher

TBD

Debbie & Austin
Taylor

Stephanie Flood,
Eryn Griffin

Lois & Shannon Byrne

Debbie & Austin
Taylor

Deb Heckard, Susan
Cohen

Deb & Len Porcelli

Kathryn Gallagher

Diane Mullen

N/A

Joe Raudenbush, Sara
Raudenbush

8:00 Nick Durante
10:00 Liz Parker,
John Paul Batten

8:00 Wayne Kinsey
10:00 Karen & Jack
Spottiswood

9:00 Betsy Gottshall
10:30 Judy Baca

8:00 Please Volunteer
10:00 Please Volunteer

Prisca & Beville Jones

Are you unable to serve on your scheduled date? Please find a substitute and contact the Parish Administrator
(610-279-3990 or allsaints535@yahoo.com) to update our records. Thank you!
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CLERGY
The Rev. Sandra L. Etemad, Rector
VESTRY
(2012) John Errington, Nicole Gelet (Vestry’s Warden), Bill Koffke, Nelson Schrock
(2013) Susan Dean, Beville Jones, Jay Petel (Rector’s Warden), Jack Spottiswood
(2014) Nick Durante, Adrian Griffin, Liz Parker
STAFF
Donna Longobardi, Parish Administrator  Robert Law, Sexton

Bagpipes and Drums

BAILEY
FUNERAL CHAPEL, LTD.
Jay P. Bailey, Supervisor
815-17 W. Marshall St.
Norristown, PA
Pre-Need Counseling
Cemetery Monuments

Valley Forge
Highland Band
Make any event unique with music
with one bagpiper to the entire Highland Band…

Contact:
Jim McHale
610-449-7291 / 215-880-7291
Vfhb.com

2113 W. Main St.
JEFFERSONVILLE

610-539-7282
COMPLETE LINE OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

FREE

Delivery to Seniors
Blood Pressure Screening

 Medicare Billing for diabetic Supplies
 Vitamin & Herbal Counseling
 All Prescription Plans Accepted
 We compound Prescriptions
Henny Cole, R.PH. F.A.CA.

Affiliated with All Saints’ for over 60 years.
FAX: 610-539-6430

Michael Kinsey
President/Owner

KINSEY LANDSCAPING
“We Trim Everything”

SPACE AVAILABLE

Medicare Supplement or
Medicare Advantage

Please call the church office at

Which is better for you?

610-279-3990
For additional information

240 Carey Lane, Norristown, PA 19403

610-539-2229

Hague’s
Florist & Greenhouses
201 Roberts Avenue
Conshohocken, PA 19428
610-828-0630

 HENNYCOLE3@COMCAST.NET

Please call or email
JULES HERNADI, LUTCF,
CSA
610-623-9241  JHernadi@aol.com

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

Please call the church office at

Please call the church office at

610-279-3990

610-279-3990

For additional information

For additional information

Provider of flowers for
All Saints’ weekly services
The above are paid advertisements. All Saints’ Church does not endorse nor assume any liability for their products and/or services.
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535 Haws Avenue
Norristown, PA 19401-4542
Phone and Fax 610 279-3990
www.allsaintsnorristown.org
FULLY ACCESSIBLE CHURCH

All welcome!

OCTOBER 2012

Check out the treats inside!

All Saints’ Mission Statement
Proclaim the Gospel and God’s love, provide for Christian worship and fellowship,
strengthen community spirit, nurture growth in Christian faith and values,
and share our resources to serve others.
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